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ABBREVIATIONS: beg= begin(ning), BO= bind off, CO= cast on, cont= continue, dec= decrease, DPNs double pointed 
needles, inc= increase, k= knit, kf&b= knit into the front and back of stitch, m= marker, pm= place marker, p= purl, psso= 
pass slipped stitch over, rem= remain(ning), rep= repeat, rnd=round, RS= right side, SSK =  slip 1 st as if to knit, slip a 
second st as if to knit, knit them together through the back loop, sl= slip, st(s) = stitch(es), st st = stockinette st, tog = 
together, WS= wrong side 

 

 

CALZASOCKS ft. KnitCol Print 

Baby Shawl Collar Pullover 
 

 
 

To Fit Size: 0-3, (6-12, 18-24) months 

Approx. Finished Size: 21 ½”, (23 ½, 25 ½) 

Length:  11”, (12, 13) 

Sleeve Length (from underarm): 6”, (7 ½, 8½) 

 

Materials: 

Calzasocks: 1 (2, 2)100g balls, color 175 

Gauge: 24 sts, 38 rows = 4” on a US 4 (3.5mm) needle over st st after blocking. 

Needles/Notions: US Size 4 (3.5mm)- 24” circular and DPNs, 2 st markers (m), 1 st holder.  

 
Pattern is written for smallest size, with larger sizes in parenthesis. If only one number is given, it 

applies to all sizes.  
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Pullover is worked in the round (rnd) until the armholes, then it is worked flat. The sleeves are 

worked in the rnd until the cap shaping, then it is worked flat.  

 

 

Body 

With circular needle, CO 130, (142, 154) sts, placing a marker at the halfway point of the rnd and 

another to mark the beg of the rnd. Join in the rnd, being careful not to twist sts.  

Rib Rnd: *K1, p1; rep from * across.  

Rep this rnd for 2”.  

Beg working in st st (k every rnd).  

When body measures 7”, (7 ½, 8) from CO edge, end 2 sts before the end of the last rnd.  

 

Shape Armhole: BO 4 sts (remove m when you get to it), k to next m, BO 4 sts (remove m when 

you get to it, k to end, turn. 61, (67, 73) sts for each section.  

You will now be working just on the back sts, and working in rows.  

Place the front 61, (67, 73) sts onto a holder.  

 

Back 

(WS): P across all sts.  

Dec Row (RS): K1, ssk, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1—2 sts dec’d. 59, (65, 71) sts.  

Rep the dec row every RS Row 7, (7, 9) times more.  

45, (51, 53) sts. Cont to work in st st until armhole measures 3 ½”, (4, 4 ½) 

 

Shape Shoulders 

BO 5, (6, 6) sts at the beg of next 2 rows, 

BO 4, (5, 6) sts at the beg of next 2 rows. 

Place rem 27, (29, 29) sts onto a holder.   

 

Front 

(Read through entire section before proceeding—you will be shaping the neck at the same time 

as working the armhole shaping.) 

With circular needle, reattach yarn to WS of work and p 1 row. Work the dec row same as for 

back, at the same time shape neck on next RS Row as follows: 

RS Row: Work to center 19, (21, 21) sts, attach another ball of yarn, BO the center 19, (21, 21) 

sts, work to end of row. Working both sides at once, dec 1 st at each neckline every other RS 

Row (which is every 4th row) 4 times.  

 

When all armhole and neck shaping is complete, 9, (11, 12) sts will rem for each shoulder.  

Cont to work until armhole measures 3 ½”, (4, 4 ½). Work shoulder shaping to coordinate with 

back.  
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Sleeve 

With DPNs, CO 30, (32, 34) sts. Join in the rnd and pm. Work Rib Rnd same as for back for 1”. 

Beg working in st st (k every rnd), while increasing 1 st at the beg and end of every 4th, (6th, 6th) 

rnd 9, (9, 10) times. 48, (50, 54) sts. Cont to work until sleeve measures 6”, (7 ½, 8 ½) from CO 

edge, ending 2 sts before the end of the last rnd.  

 

Shape Cap: BO 4 sts, k to end of rnd, turn.  

44, (46, 50) sts. You will now be working in rows and not in the rnd. P 1 row.  

Dec Row (RS): K1, ssk, k to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1—2 sts dec’d. 42, (44, 48) sts.  

Rep the dec row every RS row 8, (10, 12) times more.  

BO 4, (3, 3) sts at the beg of next 2 rows.  

BO 3, (3, 3) sts at the beg of next 2 rows.  

BO rem 12 sts. Make an identical sleeve. 

 

 

Finishing 

Block pieces to measurements. Sew the shoulder seams. Ease the sleeves into the armholes. 

Shawl Collar: With circular needle and RS facing, pick up and k21, (24, 27) sts along the right 

front neck to back st holder, pm, k 27, (29, 29) sts from back holder, pm, pick up and k21, (24, 

27) sts along the left front neck. 69, (77, 83) sts.  

Row 1 (WS): Work in 1x1 rib (p1 st, k1 st) until second m, sl m, wrap and turn (to wrap and turn: 

with yarn in back, sl next st from left needle to right, bring yarn to front, sl the slipped st back 

onto left hand needle, turn work.) 

Row 2: Rib to next m, sl m, wrap and turn.  

Rows 3-14: Rib to wrapped st, work the wrapped st with its wrap, rib 1 more st, wrap and turn.  

Rows 15 and 16: Rib to end of row, working wraps with their sts.  

Continue to work in established rib until length of neck (at front neck edge) measures the same 

length as the bound off neck sts—which is 4”. BO all sts in ribbing using your favorite stretchy 

BO method.  

Neatly sew the left and right front shawl collar edges down to the bound off front neck sts. 

Weave in all ends.  
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